
Mountains andNorth Coast
Adventure
Dominican Republic

Arrival Day |Welcome to theDominican Republic!
Arrive into Santo Domingo and spend your first night in the Colonial Zone, a historic walled
quarter of the city with famed food andmusic. Take a guidedwalking tour or wander on your
ownwith some recommendations fromour team - this is a great introduction to Dominican
culture and hot islandweather. Bienvenidos!

Lodging:HodelpaNicolas Ovando, Santo Domingo
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Day Two |Horseback riding in Jarabacoa

Drive to Jarabacoa and settle into your eco-lodge nestled in the heart of the “Dominican Alps”.
Jarabacoa is known as “the land of eternal spring” because of its temperate climate and fertile
land. A great portion of the agriculture of the Dominican Republic finds its home here. A�ter a
typical Dominican lunch at your eco lodge, ride a horse to Salto Baiguate, a 82 foot waterfall
surrounded by nature. The ridewill take you through lush vegetation, tropical surroundings
and villages where you can see some aspects of Dominican culture. A�ter taking a refreshing
bath at the BaiguateWaterfall, pass by LaMelaza and enjoy some fresh fruit smoothies at this
great local spot.

Lodging: Bohíos de CampoAñil, Jarabacoa (Allmeals included)

Day Three |Whitewater rafting at Yaque delNorte
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A�ter breakfast at the lodge, hop on a ra�t and ride down the cool waters of the
Yaque del Norte, the longest river in the Caribbean. In the company of professional
guides, youwill go through canyons and rapids while enjoying breathtaking views.
Feel the excitement as you go down some of themost impressive rapids in the country.

Lodging: Bohíos de CampoAñil, Jarabacoa (Allmeals included)
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Day Four |Waterfalls and Beaches

A�ter breakfast head o�f on an adventure-packed day. Drive toward the north coast of the
Dominican Republic, an area known for itsmajestic coast and gorgeous beaches. Stop along
theway to take advantage of 27 Charcos, a collection of waterfalls that you can jump, slide,
and rappel down. Have lunch near thewaterfalls before continuing your journey to the beach
town of Cabarete, famous for windsurfing. Settle into your hotel right on the coast for a
peaceful evening.

Lodging:Velero Beach Resort, Cabarete (Breakfast and Lunch included)
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Day Five | Beach Time

A�ter breakfast, embark on a full day catamaran excursionwith beachside lunch and an
opportunity to go snorkeling. A�ter a full day of fun in the sun, return to your hotel for dinner
on your own.

Lodging:Velero Beach Resort, Cabarete (Breakfast and Lunch Included)

Day Six | Choose your ownadventure

Choose your own adventure. Take awindsurfing or kitesurfing course, explore the nearby city
of Puerto Plata including a visit to the famed Brugal rum factory, or simply sleep in and enjoy
the beach.

Lodging:Velero Beach Resort, Cabarete (Breakfast Included)
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Day Seven | Back to SantoDomingo

A�ter one last swim in the ocean, head back to Santo Domingo. Visit the cenote caves at Tres
Ojos National Park or explore the Colonial Zone’s local watering holes, chicmodern
restaurants, and galleries of Afro-Caribbean folk art.

Lodging:HodelpaNicolas Ovando, Santo Domingo

Day Eight | ¡Buen viaje!
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Itinerary Includes:

- O��beat Travel local guide on call throughout.
- All community servicematerials, and donations
- All detailedmeals
- All transportation
- Each night of accommodation
- All activities as detailed in your itinerary

Pricing:
● Pax Price Per Person
● 2 $2,962
● 4 $2,154
● 6 $1,884
● 8 $1,750
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